
Back To The Future

Why Are We Using Walking Greensmowers in 1990??

When I attended the first Jacobsen
School for College Students in Racine
in 1968, we were able 10operate a pro-
totype riding triplex greensmower. All
of us (students) were very excited and
extremely impressed. "What a tremen-
dous advance in golf course manage-
ment, " we commented aloud. The fu-
ture was right in front of us; barely a
handful of golf course superintendents
in America had seen this wonderful,
riding, wide-cutting machine. Anticipa-
tion reigned! The day of the dreaded
walking greensmower was setting.

Twenty-two years later, I'm nearly
thaI excited about the newest trend in
putting green management - walking
greensmowersJ One of my employees
charged that I was excited, in part at
least, simply because I wouldn't have
to do any of the walking!

The issue of walking mowers was ini-
tiated by our Green Committee last
summer when they asked, "what else
can we do to improve our putting
greens?" We already are using the
best fungicides, modest amounts of
plant nutrients and lots of hand water-
ing to complement our sparing appli-
cation of water from the irrigation sys-
tem. We cut at a height of 0.130
throughout the season, double cut
when appropriate for events and tour-
naments and try for consistency in
speed among the greens. Like others,
we aerify our greens once a year, re-
moving cores; we topdress when pos-
sible and verticut as required.

But there were a few things we
hadn't started doing. We only cut a
cleanup pass (clear to the green's
edge, at least) twice a week. Three
days of a week, no cleanup at all is cut.
The other two cuttings of the perime-
ter are done by mowing in 12" from the
edge. Our players have noticed this for
years and don't particularly like it. My
argument has been "you'd like a triplex
ring even less. " The next step we were
considering was cutting the cleanup
with a ... walker.

We hadn't bought into the turf
groomer program. We will do that also
in 1990.

Since our golf course is 70 years old,
the green surrounds of almost every
green are very steep - danqerously
steep. Three triplex greensmowers
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have been rolled from them in my time
at the club; no injuries, but safety is a
constant concern. These slopes have
precluded any cutting of the greens at
a right angle to the direction of play.
Over lime, not having that option does
take on some significance.

In addition to severe sloping in the
target areas of our golf course, bunker-
ing and a general lack of room create
a lot of travel for turning the triplex
mowers. The turf in those surrounding
areas takes a beating and shows ex-
cessive wear, especially in stress peri-
ods. Players have noticed this, and
commented on it.

Two committee members remarked
on something golf course superinten-
dents have seen for years. While look-
ing across a putting surface in late af-
ternoon when the sun is Jower in the
sky, they were almost always able to
see the three separate heights of cut
of each cutting unit on the triplex
greensmower. No amount of effort, us-
ing a micro scale gauge which mea-
sures accurately to the thousandths,
can eliminate those differences. In re-
ality, three heights of cut exist on each
green. Does it matter? Well, if you can
see it .... Each golf course has to an-
swer the question for its own players.
Our committee said, "Yes, it does. "

We've been mowing more and more
tees on our golf course with walking
mowers. Older golf courses, designed
for times of significantly less play, tra-
ditionally have small tees shaped in-
conveniently for triplex mowers. Most
of ours have the same steep banks our
greens have. Many are extremely nar-
row, further limiting mowing directions.
Even those golfers at our club who are
only slightly conscious of what's going
on around the course have noticed the
dramatic improvement handmowing
has brought to those tees.

Then, as always, the speed ques-
tions came up. We have a "base"
speed of 8'6", and Pat and I work to
see we never go below that. Most of-
ten, the ball is rolling around 9'. But the
decision was made to have us increase
the base to 9'. Most in the know will
tell you two safe factors to help speed
greens up are the turf groomer and the
walking greensmower.

I've been fortunate over the years in
dodging the hydraulic oil leak bullets
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on our golf greens. But we had a beau-
ty late last summer. It was healing by
mid-fall, but we'll still see it in the
spring. The fact that walking greens-
mowers don't leak hydraulic oil didn't
escape our Green Committee Chair-
man's notice.

The time to start (or return to) using
walkers on our golf course was right for
another reason. We've lagged behind
the other private clubs in our area in
adding employees to our staff. We es-
sentially had 10 people in 1989 and
wanted to move to 14 for 1990. This la-
bor increase fit nicely with the in-
creased need for man-hours the walk-
ers will bring. A little coincidental good
luck never hurts.

I'm looking forward to their use when
Memorial Day arrives, not only be-
cause of potentially better playing con-
ditions over time, but for several other
reasons. I've mentioned oil leaks -
walkers have no hyoraencs. They are
far easier to maintain (even though
there are more of them) - no flat tires
and no dead batteries. The engines are
smaller and less complicated and
cheaper to replace.

The safety factor is a big one for me
- lessened opportunities for rollovers.
Also, since the machine is simpler,
training operators should be much
easier.

What about costs? Labor increases
are significant, but we are doing that
anyway. The cost of the machines is .
significant also. But they have at least
a ten year life expectenee (in my expe-
rience), and will extend the life of our
two triplex greensmowers. Since those
big machines run about $12 grand a
copy these days, the cost of the walk-
ers may actually be a smart investment
and not just an extravagance. We are
buying six walkers, one fitted with a turf
groomer. We're also outfitting one of
our triplexes with a set of groomers.

'"A couple of years ago, I purchased
three new walkers - an orange one,
a red one and a green one. Dave'
Nollner and Ihave watched these three
different machines for level of mainte-
nance each requires, number of re-
pairs, dependability, quality of cut, how
easy (or ditticult) each is to work on,
and popularity with operators. The red
one cuts nicely but has a lousy, miser-
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able and undependable engine. It was
also poorly assembled - sort of a K-
Mart mower. The green one is popular
with operators, but is a mechanic's
nightmare. The orange one has had
the fewest problems, probably because
it is essentially unchanged from the
ones we used at Nakama 25 years ago.

All of these machines must have
been designed for use by dwarfs or
ten-year-old kids. They are uncomfort-
able for anyone over 6 feet tall. None
wins any ease of operation competi-
tion. The red company has a new
walker coming into the marketplace.
We tried it and it seemed fine. But we
have been burned too often by new in-
troductions. A tractor, plow and com-
bine company is selling a walking
greensmowers, but I refuse to buy a
Japanese repaint. So by process of
elimination as much as anything else,
we decided to buy the orange walking
greensmower.

We aren't going to park our triplex
greensmowers or relegate them to fair-
way mowing. We're going to use them
before Memorial Day and after Labor
Day, when there just aren't enough of
us around to operate walking mowers.
My guess is that we'll use a triplex for
the first couple of mowings after
aeriticatlcn. and I could see using the
triplex with groomers for each Monday
mowing. And who knows - maybe
they'll be used for the first cut on those
days when we do double mowings.
They are, indeed, a useful labor sav-
ing machine that probably will never be
absent from any golf course's equip-
ment inventory.

The decision to start using (again)
walking greensmowers wasn't based
on economic factors, other than the ba-
sic' 'can we afford to do this?" Rather,
it was steeped in agronomic issues; the
essential question was "what else can
we do to improve our putting greens?"

I think it's worth noting that not once
did the topic of narrow striping come
up. Nary a single member of our com-
mittee expressed a thought about the
aesthetics the walking greensmower
gives a putting surface. That's about
how Important "cute" is; it isn't worth
mentioning when trying to make a de-
liberate, well thought out decision.

Now thai the machines have been
delivered, we are casting around to find
the employees to operate them. II won't
necessarily be easy, but it will be re-
warding because of the results. It is go-
ing to be just like it was for me 25 years
ago.

Back to the future, guys!
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TURF PRODUCTS

Spring Valley's Golf Pro 5-1-10 + Hydro-Wet is an organic based.
non-burning ferttllzer, and each granule is impregnated with
Hydro-Wet.· Fertilizer and wetting agent are applied in one
easy application.

Spring Valley Turf Products has developed a special line of nat-
ural. organic based fertilizers that will make your job easier and
your course look and play its best.

SPRING VALLEY'S ORGANIC BASED GOLF PRO LINE
·21-3-12 Golf Pro .12-4-8 Golf Pro
·13-2-4 + Hydro-Wet .6-1·12 Golf Pro

·5-1-10 + Hydro-Wet

FREE NEWSLEITER
Call 800-635-2123 for a FREE Spring Valley newsletter

and information on a distributor near you.

SPRING VALLEY TURF PRODUCTS
1891 Spring veuey Road. Jackson. WI 53037
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